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ABSTRA,CT

The debection of t,en strains of ClostrldíUm
bot,ulinum type E by dírect st,aining with fluorescein

isothiocyanat,e Labelled type E ant,isera was invest,igated.
Conjugates, prepared with ant,isera against three type

E

t,oxiEenic sËrains O7O, DB and Beluga, stained Ëheir
Ïromologous stra.ins

v¡ith intense fluoreseence" The eonjugates

were absorbed with Cl. bifermentans and then diluted t,o

eliminate st,aining of Cl" botul-inum types A, B, C and F
and eight het,erologous Clostridíum spp. A sígnífícanE
degree of fluorescence was observed wíth 7/A Eoxigenic type

E straíns and the 07O conjugat,e, gie strains and the

DB

conjugat,e and 3/9 strains and the Beluga conjugate" A very

low degree of fluorescence was observed with two nontoxigenic

type E strains,
Phot,omicrographs show that,, in most eases, iÈ is the

spore body and not the vegetaÈive eells of the crossreacÈing st,rains which Ì¡¡ere stained by the 070 and

DB

conjugat,es, suggesËÍng that, the ant,igen shared by the

Loxigeníc strains ís a component of the spores.
Fluorescent, antibody Ëechnique applied t,o homogenized

suspensions of whitefish contaíning 10e eells per ml
aLlowed the det,ecLion of the type E celLs rvith a minímal
deEree of nonspecífic staining of the fish tissue.
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TßTTRODUCTTON

TNTROÐUCTTON

In the last decade it, has been

shown

that the

transmission of bot,ulísm due to type E toxin formaÈion

is primarily caused by the distribution of type E st,rains
of Clostridium botulinum in commerciall-y proeessed fish

and

fish products.
The controL of botuLism both from the publie health
and food and drug aspect,s is dependent, on reliable methods

for Ëhe rapid detection of
of large nurnbers of food

C1_.

botulinum and Lhe screening

samples

"

The fluorescent ant,Íbody t,est appears to offer the
most, promise

but is beset, with the problems of nonspecific

staining, cross-react,ivity of related sero types and the
preparaËion of conjugates which give type speeifíc

reaetivity with all strains"
ImmunofLuorescent techniques ftIere invest.igaÈed Ín

this study for the purpose of deveLoping a fluorescent
antS-body

test with specific react,iviÈy for tyPe E strains

of ç!" botulinum"

HTSTORTCAT,

HTSTORTCATJ

Recent reports of Clostridium botulinum type

E

ouÈbreaks throughout, Ehe worLd have renewed int,erest in

the st,udy of this organism.
Type E strains were fírst

isolated by Russian

r,vorkers in 1937 from sturgeon imp}icated ín an outbreak

of botulism. Since then straíns have been isolated from
smoked and home-canned salmon

(24, 33), pickled and smoked

herríng (22, 23), salmon eggs (25) and home-made ízushí
(42, 59), a

,Japanese ra$/

fish food"

Bot,ulism caused by type E sËrains has occurred

prinrarily in ,Tapan, Russia, United States, Canada, Sweden
and Denmark. A t,ot,al

oÊ.

75 outbreaks have been reported

affecting 374 peopLe with 112 deaths. Of these, 44 occurred
in Japan, 13 in Unit,ed States, lL in Canada, three in

Svreden

and two eaeh in Denmark and the SovieÈ Union" The highest,

fatality

rate of

63%

has occurued in Canada compared to

in the Uníted Stat,es and. 26% in
In

Canada

39%

,Japan"

type E strains Ïrave been isolat,ed from

three cateEoríes of foodstuffs.

These ineLuded Èhe various

for¡ns of uncooked fish eonsumed by Brit,ish CoJ.umbians from

con€inental Europe, putreseent salmon eggs by Indíans

and

raw seal products by Labrador Eskímoes" Four outbreaks

from raw físh occurred in the more populated southern parts

of Brit,ish CoLumbia, affecting seven persons wíth fíve
deaths, Three of €he four oecurred at Nanaimo in

Lga.A,

Vaneouver in 1949 and lÏatal in L952, with home-canned saLmon

124), piekled herring (22) and píckled trout (21) as the

respeetive vehieles. The fourth outbreak oeeurred well

inland

a.t, Pent.iet,on

The first

in

1960"

repor€ed ease from put,rescent, salmon eggs

occurred near Whitehorse, in the Yukon in L94O" EighL type

E straj.ns have since been j.solated from salmon eggs (25)
Consurnptíon
PauLaËuk, N.Id.T.

of seal

meat, result,ed

in two deaths

in 1961, and seven deaths at

"

at,

Markham Bay,

N,w.T. in 1965o /{ type E t,oxS.genic strain was isolated from

a left-over seal flipper at Labrador in
Due to

1956.

the prevalence of botuLism caused by CI"

bot,ulinum type E workers began to study the ecology of these

microorganisms" Before the prototype E straíns were ísolat,edn
Russian workers had shown thaË contamination of fish by tlzpe

A or B spores was atËributed t,o either environment,al or fish

int,est,inal sources

(21) .

Once

it

became ãpparent thaÈ type

E strains ha-d a predilect,ion for fish the questíon arose
whether bype E spores vrere primarily telluric

or marine

ín origin (22) "
?\n important. pioneer

(23, 24)

v¡ho suggest,ed

ín these sËudies was Dolman

tha€ type E spores brere terrestrial

in orÍgin, found €hínly seattered-, except in heavily

seeded

areas of the norÈhern hemisptrere. He proposed tÏrat spores
were brought, by rain and river erosion t,o the offshore seabot,tom and from these sourees bott,om feeding fish and their

predat,ors added the spores to their int'estínal flora"
Such studies have

novT

been supplemented from nearly

alL parts of the world" Tn Russia and Sweden workers found
type E spores ín samples of wa{:er and soi-l- (45,

38)

'

Tn

Japan 5"9% of, eoastal and ínland soil samples yielded

toxigeníc type E cultures (41) " Type E strains have also
been isolat,ed" from mud samples ta.ken from the U"S. Pacifie
Coast (26), marine deposiËs off the coast of Scandinavia (7)
and the Gulf of Maíne (6).

Ward and

Carroll (75) demonstrated

produet,ion of type E toxi-n from mud samples inoeulated int,o
cooked meat mediurn.
SeveraL workers have isolated toxigenie type E strains

fro¡n fish, ineluding Cayuga Lake físh (9), whíEefish chubs

(63), sanmon (15), and seeel-head and bottom f ish
Íiobbs

_eË

(16)

"

aI" (35) isoLated nont,oxigenie strains ident,icaL

in morphol-ogy and biochemiaaå react,ions to toxigenic
strains from físh and raarine deposít,s" Bott et, al. (3,

4J

reported tha€ type E sflrains \rere present, in the in&,es€inaL
cont,ents oi físh from all- four of the Great, takes, The

físh of the Green Bay of Lake }4ichigan proved to be a rieh
souree of Èype E" occurning j.n 57% af E1ne 728 samples
t,ested (5), Eki-und and Poi.sky (26) isoLated a t3rpe E
straåir from crab.
Tlee L96O and 1963 ou'Lhreaks

consump€ion

of

smoked

of tvpe

B bot,ulism from

whít,efísh (1, 430 62') reemphasízed

the need of adeguate eontroLs and more reLiable methods for
the deLeet.io¡l of type E sLraíns"
The fluorescent ant,ibody teeh-nique :-ntroduced by
Coons (13) qror.rld appear to offer a highJ.y sensiÈíve test,

for sereening of envíronment,al maÈeri-al-s and implicat,ed
samples for the presence of tlr¡pe Ë orEanísms" The method.

of LabeLlinE
origina3"ly

ant,åbodåes wiËh fluoresceise isocyanate was

deveS-oped

tåssue (fa¡.

for deËecting

pneLrmoeoecal- ant,igen

in

Riggs et aL" (69) replaeed the ísoeyanat.e of

fluorescein by ë,he more stabl-e ísothiocyanaÈe" F luoresceín

isothíoeyana.t,e ås the mosë wídely used fluorochrorne as

emíts a bríIlíanL

yeJ-3-o\'r

¿t,

green fluoresceslce easí3-y

different,i.ated from the v¡hite autofLuorescence of cel"ls
and tissues.

Rhodamine

3 d.yes are Less coärmonly encoun€ered

and have lceen used as a second labe1 for st.a-íning nli-xed

eultures

(37)

"

Improvenrents have been ín{:roduced t,o prepare a more

specific conjugaÐe. PreLíminary purificatj-on of
gJ.obul"in

gamma-

by preeipit,at,ion v¡iÈh arnmonium sutr-phate is

sÈandard proced-ure (57 ) "

However

thís

now

meËhod precipiÈat,es

ímpuríties sueh as alpha and beÈa globulins and albumín,
whích combíne with fluorescent dye more readS-J.y tha¡r

gamma-

Elobulins and may cause nonspecifi-c st,aining (6, 46,

48j

"

Varíous attemp€s have been made Èo elíminate non-

specifi.e sËaíninE" Ion exchange methods have been used

Èo

purì.fy gamna-globuLins from other serum components (19, 47,

65),

.As suggested

by Naj.rn (57) gradual labelLing of the

ant,iserum provides a motre suítabLe conjugat,e Èhan ra-pid

addit,íon of fLuoreseen€ dye t.o the ElobuJ"i.ns (52) "
a-nd Shepard

CLarÏ<

(11) Laþe1i.ed garnma-globuLíns by díaLysis

and

found thaE ÈÏris method reduced but, did noi: eompl-etel"y remove

the nonspeeífíe sËaining by conjuEaLes" Thís was confírmed

by

Ðedmond eë-

a.l-" (19) and Flebert et al" (34)

ÞTonspecJ-fíe st,aS-ni.ng has been

by remova3- of

u¡rreacÊed.

"

eonsiderably reduced

fluorescent' dye by

eoLumn

chromat,oEraphy" GoLdstein eE AL. ( 30) used Sephadex G-50
v¡hj-}e other workees (L9, 33, 66) used Sephadex G'25" RiEEs

eg a-&" (68) used DEÀE-ceLlulose Lo rennove unreact,ed dye and

at the

sarne

time Lo sepa-rate from the conjugate a

component

vrhíeh ga.ve specS.fì-c stainíng"

Thís was subsequentn-y employed

by severaL v¡orkers (tr7, 30,

"

53)

The pnesence of ilegaËíveJ"y-eharged ions ín t'he

eonjugate may also eause nonspecific s€aining" zlbsorpt,io:r

of €hese iocls and unreacted dye r"rith l"iver powden (8,

391 ,

charcoaL (27') and ethyL aceÈate (20) have been advoeated"
Dedmond

et al" (19) rernoved nega€íve ions by passíng 3-abelled

g3.obulins Ehrough DFAE-Sephadex A-50"
One

of Ðhe ímpor€ant fact,ors rela€ed €o nonspecj.fic

st,aininE ís €he fluorescein to grroÈein (EiP) ratio of
conjuga'Les" I{eberE eq aL. (34) showed that nonspeeifie
sËaíni-ng increased Iínearty €o Ëhe (rl'Pj rat,ío"

These

workers also showed that, purS.fyínE tire dye redueed i:he nonspecífJ-e s€ainíng. Thås was eonfirmed i¡y FitËman (67).
J:4ethods have Jreen

published on the measuremer¿t of the

F,iP

I

ratio (44, 48,

57

o 79) "

The direct st,aining method, in whích fluoreseein-

labelled antiserum is applied directly Lo smears conËaining
the antigêtr, is the simplest and most widely used"

The

indirect method, in which the antígen is firs€ treated with
unconjugat,ed specific antiserum and then made visible with

a fLuorescent-labelLed antiserum specifie for the unlabeLled
immunoglobulins is considered to be more sensítive (78) "

Although there have been widespread studies of. immuno-

fluorescenee for t?¡e detection of bacteria as a diagnostic

aid (2, 571, the direct. fluorescent antibody test' has

lf,een

restrict,ed to the ident,ification of group A streptococci in
clínical specimens (L2, 32, 77l' and of SjqelÞ son¡reå (71)
and Escheríchia- çe¿.i (42, 60) in faeces" The indirect, method
has been used most frequently for the detectíon of treponemal

antibody (BI)
One of

"

the more important facÈors in obtaining

a

specific reactanL for immunofluorescence has lceen the use of
absorpt,ion to remove nonspecífic st,aining and cross-reacting

antibody of relat,ed bacteria"

Moody ee

A!" (56)

sbowed

that

a conjugate of group A streptoeoecus absorbed with a group
strain was s.oecific for group .4. strains.

Ðeacon

C

et al" (le¡

found that conjugates prepared from antisera to gonococci

could be freed from cross-reactions wít'h Neisseria

meninqit,idis.

Th.omason

et al" (72) purified Vi antigen

by absorption with o ant,igen in immunofluorescent, studies
on

Sa¿moneÅ_la spp,

Immunofluorescent, studies on CI. botullnum by

Iüalker and Batty in 1964 different,íated among three groups;

prot,eolytic types A, B and F, non-proteoLyt,ic types C and
D and non-proteolytic type E (73)

"

The problem of preparing a conjugaËe which would

react specificatly with all type E straíns has not

been

resolved. Georgala and Boothroyd {29) prepared eonjugates
whieh stained the vegetat,ive cells of 22/4L tlrpe E strains.
Two conjugates

of Balt,ic type E isolates stained 2O,i27

strains from the Baltic area, but only 2iL4 sËrains from
Nor€h America.
Few studies have been

carried out v¡ith conjugates

prepared from type E spores" Walker and Batty (74) found

that, a tlpe E spore conjugate st,ained LgiLg type E strains.
There were no cross-reaetions wit1. spores of Cl" }¡otulinum

types A or B of other Clostridium spp. Georgala
Boothroyd {291 used a type E conjugate,

mad.e

ancl

specifíc for

10

spores by absorpt,ion r,vith a young culture of veEet,ative

cells,

a-nd sLaíned

4L/5L toxigenic type E strains from

various parts of the wor1d"
The fluorescent antibody test has only recent,ly
been used t,o det,ecÈ type E organísms in environment,al

materials or ín experimentally inocula-t,ed foods. Ilrard et
al. (76) compared fluoresceÌìce with

mouse

toxigenícity for

the detection of Cl. botulinum type E in estuarine waters
of the U.S. Gulf Coast" Of 37 sampl-es which utere posii:ive
by

mouse proÈection

test,s only siN shov¡ed signifieant

fluorescence. Midura et al. {54, 55) used the fluorescent
antibody test, on spore inoculated food products and det,ected
fLuoreseence of vegetat,ive cells for a period of fourt,een
days.

[he evidence rvhich has aceurnulated to daÉe indicates
that the fluoreseent antibody test shows considerable promise
as a reliable method for the detect,ion of Cl, bo€ulinum but

the production of specific conjugates v¡hich will detect,

aL1

type E strains and the st,andardization of the fluorescent
antibody t,est, must, be attained before results from various
laboraÈoríes can be compared.

MATERÏALS AND

I,4ETF]ODS

¡4,¡'TERIALS AND i'ffiTI{ODS

Cul-tures
Ç.loelr-¡{guIg lcotulingry

type E cultures used in t'his

sLudy were toxigeni.c st,rains O7O, Ð8, VH, 519L, 5L92' 7L5

and nont,oxigenic 066BNT and PM-IS reeeived from trood and
Drug Administratíon, VrÏashington, D"C.: the toxigeníe st'rain
ATCC 9564 was

obt.aíned from the Amerícan '.fype Cul-ture

Coltect,ion and the Beluga strain from tÏ¡e Labora€ory of
I{yEiene, OËiawa.

Cultures of Cl" Þeglfi--ingm types Â, B, C and F,
Çf-e.Elf-idÅul8 sporqqenes G22L,

cfgsgidíqg þifermentans

CLost,ridium t,ert,ium GIB6, Clostridium q¡euVoeå

9lost-rid¡tr4 difficí}e

G301,

G306,

G311, Ë}oqtr:!g-¿um 4ist'olvticu¡r GL$L'

and CLoseËId¿ulTl E_ept.ictllq G326 were supplied- by the Laboratory

of l{ygiene,

O€t,awa"

qfostrrAåqm sporoqre*Iìes ATCC

Lga"O4

and ÇlqeËgéd-íum

noWi 27 r¡¡ere obt.ained from the culture coLleet.íon of the
Department of $Íierobiology, Uníversi'cy of Manit'oba.
The t.oxigenícíty of the Lype E strains

by

nrouse proËection

\Â7as

verifíed

tes€s using three groups of four míee"
I1

L2

The test, group of mice received untreat,ed culture filt,rat,es
and died within four hours. The second group whieh received

untreated culture filÈrates combined with type E antitoxic
serum survived" The third grou.p inoculat,ed with culture

filtraËes heated to 1000 C for 10 minutes also survíved.
Ant.isere
Vaccines were prepared from type E strains grohrn on

blood agar at 2Bo for 24 hours under anaerobíc conditions"
T?re

surface groroth was harvested in saline and washed four

times' The cell

mass vtas

diluted ín o-4% formal-ized saline

to a t,urbidity eq-uivalenL t,o a McFarland tube No" 2, kept
at 37o C for 3 t,o 4 days and tested for toxicity and st,eriliÈy.
Albino adult rabbits vtere immunized wit'h type

E

vaccines 070, D8 and Beluga by an in€ensive intravenous
schedule of three inject,ions per week for five to six
Rabbit,s which showed serum aggluËin t,iters

\'Jeeks"

640 were bled

by cardiac puncture. The serum was collected, preserved wit'h
merthiolate and stored at -2Oo c.
Aqqlutination

Test,s-

Il antigens were prepared by t'he method used for

t3

vaccines except that the cells \Âlere grown in t'rypticasepeptone-glucose broth (TPG), (7OJ and diluted with formalized

saline to an opt,ical density (O"Ð") of 0.45 to 0.50 on a
Beckman Model C colorimeter. Serial dilut,ions of type E
antisera t¡ith equal volumes of antigen were ineubat'ed
5Oo C

aÈ

for 2 hours and maeroscopic agglutination recorded"
Somatic o antigens ü¡ere prepared wíth cells gro\¡tn

in TPG, suspended in saline and Ïreated at, 1000 C for
hour" The organisms \.tere diluted in

O"2/" phenol

one

saline to

an O.D. of 0.45 to 0.50, Agglutination tests were earrÍed out,
accord.inE to the method of T'ynt (5L)" Serial dilutíons of

antiserum and an equal volume of O antigen in a total

voLume

of 0.2 ml v/ere incubated at 50o c for 2 hours" Prior to
reading 0.8 ml of salíne $ras adcled to each tube.

Isolation of

eamma-Globul"in

Gamma-globulins !{ere separated from other serum
component,s

by three methods" The procedures \¡¡ere carried

out at 40 C with Ëype E antisera and with a pool of normal
rabbit sera.
In the first, method the serum was treated with
equal volume of

4@/" arnrnonium

an

sulphate. ftte precípit,ated

L4

globulins were dissolved in a minimal

amount,

of saline

and diaLyzed against saline unt,il the sulphat,e ions vtere

removed. The protein content, was measured b1r the

Lowrlz

method (50) and adjusted to L% (10 mg,/ml).

In the second method serum \Âras applied t,o a 2.5 x
cm DEAE-cellulose column and

gradient obtaÍned with

45

eluted by means of a continuous

O"O2 M phosphat,e

buffer, pH 7.8,

joined by a siphon to an equal volume of 0.O2 M phosphate

buffer containing

0"

2 M NaCL

(pËI 6.5)

. The fract,ions

were

collected and read for proteín content at 280 m¡r on a
Beekman DU

spectrophoËometer. The fra-ctions representing the

first major peak r¡tere coLlected, eoneentrat,ed by dialysís
against L5% poLyvinylpyrollidone (PVP) in phosphat,e buffered
saline (PBS), pH 7.¿', and examined by cellulose acetate
electrophoresis t,o confirm the presenee of gamma-globulin"
The protein cont,enL was ad.just,ed to L% by the addition of

saline.
The third method was carried ouL using the batch

t,echníque described by Perper e! aI. (65).
serum was mi:çed

with 24 g of

DE.A,E-Sephadex

Sixty ml of
A-50, st,irred

continuously for one hour and filt,ered through a Buchner

funnel. The process was repeat,ed four t,imes" The separation
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and homogeneity of Èhe gamma-globulin was confirmed by

cellul-ose acetate electrophoresis.
Coniuqation of Gamma-Globulin

In the first method the gamma-globulins were
precipit,ated with

ammonium

sulfate and conjugat'ed

Èo

fLuorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) by the method of Marshal-l

et aI,. (52) using a dye-globu1in ratio of 1:10- Aft'er
labelling proceeded for 20 Ïrours, the conjugate

was

clarified by centrífugation and passed through a
G-25 colurnn

with

PBS (0.01 M, pH

sephadex

7.a) to remove unconjugated

fluorescein" The conjugate was coneentrat,ed by dialysis
against, PVP and stored at -20o

C"

In the second method the gamma-globulin was separated
by column chromatography and conjugat,ed to FITC in a dialysis
bag by the method of Clark and Shepard (I1). Labelling
proceeded for 20 hours and unconjugated fluorescein was
removed

by passing the conjugate tþ-rough a

columx. The conjugat,ed globulins

Sephadex G-25

\^tere concentrated and.

stored at -20o c.

Prior Lo use the conjugat,es $,rere diaLyzed against'
PBS

for 48 hours"

L6

Absorpt,ion of Coniuqat,es
The conjugaLes v¡ere aþsorbed with an equal volume

of a dense suspension of Cl" biferlnentans for 2 ?rours at,
room temperature, ctarified by centrífugation and st,ored

aE -2oo c.
The Direct Fluorescent Antibodv Teçt
Smears $/ere prepared

with ceLls of Clostridium

grown in TPG for 2L Eo 24 hours and Ïreat fíxed"

sPP"

Two drops

of fluorescein conjugate \¡/ere added to each smear. Aft,er
staining for 3O minutes the smears \¡7ere washed wíth O. 01 M
phosphaËe

buffer pH 7.2 for l0 minutes and rinsed in

carbonat,e buffer pi{ 9"0.

conËrols included cells of clostridiuq spp" stained

with fluorescein conjugat,es of normal globulins and celLs
pretreated with honrologous unconjugated ant,íserum for

30

mínutes prior to sËainíng with fluoreseein conjugates of

antisera.
Whit,efísh secËions \^rere maceraÈed in a inlaring blendor,
homogenLzed

in a stainless steel- tissue grinder and suspended

in phosphat,e buffer pIJ 7.2" Fish Ïromogenates \¡¡ere prepared
to cont,ain L08 Clostridíum spp. per ml. Smears were fixed

L7

in absolut.e nrethanol and stained with the fluorescein
conjugat,es as previously described. Ã counterstain of
Evans

blue or

Rhodamine B dye

in carbonate buffer pH 9"0

was applied for L minute"

Fluorescein st,ained smea.rs were moun€ed in a Elycerol-

saline mixture (9;1), pH 8.2" A Zeiss photomicroseope with
a 200 '¡¡atst mercury are pressure lamp as the ult.raviolet
source, an achromat,ic-aplantic condenser and a planapochromat,ic

objective N.A" 1.3 was used t,o read fluorescenee. The ocul-ar
barrier

syst,em consísted

I.ro" 47. Excíter filters
UG 5,i3 vTere

of an ulLraviolet, excluding filter
BG 38,/2"5, BG L2/4, BG

3/4

and

used in combination to obt,aín the maximal

fluorescence"

Int,ensity of fluorescenee was recorded as 4*, very
intense¡ 3*, in€enseì 21, moderater +, doubt'ful;
-¡ negative" Int,ensit,ies of 2'4+

and

\^/ere eonsidered Èo be

positíve"
Fho€omicrographs were taken on Tri-X film (ÄSA 400)

using an overhead Zeiss Icarex 35 mm eamera wí€h exposure
t,ímes rangíng from 4 Eo 5 minutes. Negatives r¡tere developed

in Aut,ofine developer for I minutes"

RESÌTT,TS

RESUITS

Agglut,ination test,s wíth type E O7O, DB and

BeLuga

an€isera are shown in Table 1" Each antiserurn showed
anËi-O t,iter of
homologous

800 and an anti-H t,it,er of

straíns.

/9 strains and the

640 wiÈh the

Anti-o cross-agglut,ination oeeurred

wjLln B/9 Èype E botuLinum
7

an

strains and t,Ïre 070 ant'iserum,

ÐB a-ntiserum and

Be1uga anLiserum. Ant,i-H

3i9 straíns and the

cross-agglutination occurred

between ËÏre 070 and DB strains"

The globulins from the 070 and DB ant,isera prepared

by

ammonium

sulphat,e precipí€at.ion and conjugaLed by t'he

method of l{arshalL (52) gave more intense staíning than

that observed with Ëhe globulins isolated by

eolumn

chromatography and conjugaËed Èhrough a dialysis bag.

Undiluted and unabsorbed A7O, DB and Beluga conjugates,
which \^/ere prepared from

arnmoníum sulphaËe

precipitated

globulins, stained their Ïromologous s€rains wiÈÏr an intense
{3-4+) degree of fLuorescence. The same conjugat,es st,ained
Ct" bifermqntans, qL" sporogenes and Cl. botulinum types A
and B with moderat,e fluorescence" SeríaL dilut,ions of the

TB

19

conjugates showed that a dilut,íon of L:2A eliminat,ed
fluorescence of the ÏreËerologous Clost'ridium sPP. but

also fa-iled to sËain the type E DB strain"
The effec€ of absorption of the conjugat'es wittr
packed celLs of cL. bifermenta-lrs is shown in Table 2.

Fluorescence of the DB and other type E sËrains was noË

significant,Iy reduced. Fluorescenee of c-!" biferment'ans
and Cl" spes-egengg \rtas eliminat,ed by a t:4 dilut,ion of the
070 conjugate and a L:2 dílut,ion of the DB and Beluga
conjugaÈes

"

The int.ensity of fluorescence of ten type E strains

stained with conjugates which were absorbed and dilut,ed ís
shown

in Table 3" A signifieant, degree of fluorescence

l¡/as

observed with 7/A Eoxigenic type E sLrains and the 070

conjugate, 8/B strains and ttre D8 conjugate and 3/8 st,rains
and the Beluga conjugate" A very low degree of fluorescence
was observed with the two nont,oxigeníc type E strains.

Cl"

bot,ulinum types A, B, C and F and six unrelat,ed CLosÈridium

spp" did not fluoresee with the conjugat,es (Table 3)"
FhoËomícrographs

of direct st,ains of 24 hour cult,ures

observed by fluoreseenee microscopy are shown in Figs" 1-2L"
Homologous

strains

showed an int,ense degree

of fluorescerree

20

" T}re cross-reactions of the type strains
are shown in Figs. 4-2L. fn a number of cases the o70
and DB conjugates gave fLuoreseenee of the spore bodíes
{Figs, 1, 2,

3)

(Figs. 7-LO, 13-L7) and no€ t'he veget,ative cells'

Very

limited. fluorescence vtas observed roith the nont'oxigenic
strains (Figs. 18 and

19)

"

Control smears of cells stained wit'h absorbed
fluorescein-Labelled normal globulins díd not' fluoresce.
Smears

pretreated with homologous ulleonjugat'ed antisera

prior t,o st,ainíng with absorbed fluorescein-conjugated
antisera

showed

partial inhibition of sËaining"

I{omologous type E ceLls suspended
homogenates showed fluorescence from

in whit'efish

2-4+" A minimal degree

of nonspecific st,aining of the físh Ëissue was observed"

2L

TABLE 1

Agglut,inat,ion Tit,ers

Cl" botulinum Type E AnËisera
Beluga

070

Antigen

o

o

H

070

64.00*

l"O,24O

800

1280

DB

L200

160

6400

I280

cl.

H

o

ï{

boEuLinum

Type E strains

Beluga

200

400

\t{

200

6400

5191

I600

404

5192

1600

1600

7L5

1600

L600

9564

200

1600

PM-15

200

4AO

i_600

640

600

066BNT

eI" qpofogenes
CI. bifermentans
't Reciprocal of highest dilution showing vísible clumping.

2

2+

Cl-. biferment,ane
2¿-

+

2+

4+

Lz2

070
't

+

2-ç

4+

"^

L

2+

4+

3+

1:

2-r

3+

2+

Lz2

'! Absorbecl with Cl. bifermentaFs "
4f very intense, 3+ intense, 2+ mod.eraÈe, + doubtful

2+

3+

CL" gporogenes.
(2 strains )

E

type

ÐB

4+

+

E

type

070

l:1

Beluga

E

type

Clostridium spp"

+

2+

2+

L:4

2+

2-t-

3+

1;1

Fluoresce in-con j ugaËed ant ísera'\'

3+

L:2

Beluga

2-r

-t-

L:4

The effect of dilution on nonspecifíe immunofluoreseence of Clostridiu{n spp"

TABLE

t\)
t\)

..

luores

2+
3-r-

2+

ÐB

2+

2+
2+
2-¡-

+

519 1

5L92

7Ls

9654

PM-15

066BNT

2+

2+

VH

+

+

t
+

2+

t

3+

3+

2+

3+

2+

2+

2+

+

-t-

+

in-con j ug at ed
anLiser4
D8
Beluga

ce

4+

070

F

470

ç1" botulinum
type E strains

Beluga

3

+

B

A

chauvoei

nowi

septicum

tert,iulq

þotulinum type

F

botulinum {:ype c

b_otulinum type

botulinum type

+

+

+

+_

luores cein-con j u g at ed
__ ant.isera
070
DB
Beluga

F

sporoseneF (2 strains) -

bifermentans

sPP"

Clggtridium

Dírect staining of clostridium spp" with three type E conjugaÈes

TABLE

(/\,

t\)

Fígs.1-3"F1uorescent'p?rotomicrograp?rsoftromoLogous
(Þragníf ication
tYPe E strains'
a-PProximatelY 6250X)'

strain stained with O7O conjugate'
with DB conjugate'
Fig- 2. DB straín stained
wiËh Beluga conjugate"
stained
straín
Beluga
3.
Fig"

Fig- I.

O?0

24

FTGURE 1

FTGURE 2

25

FTGITRE 3

Figs. 4-LO. Fluorescent photomicrographs of tlpe
strains stained with 070 eonjugate"
(It{agnÍf

Fig.

4"

DB

Fig.

5.

BeLuga

Fig" 6,

vfl

Fig" 7.

5191

Fig.

B"

5L92

Fig.

9"

7L5

Fig"

10.

9564

icat,ion approxímat,eLy 6250X) "

26

FÏGURE 4

FÏGTIRE

5

27

FTGÜRE 6

FIGURE

7

2B

F'ÏGURE

FÏGURE

B

9

29

FTGURE 10

Figs.11-19.

Fluorescent photomicrographs of type
sËrains stained lvith DB conjugat,e"
(t4agnificat,ion approxima€ely 6250X)'

rig.

11"

07CI

Fig.

L2"

Beluga

Fig"

13"

VH

rig.

L4.

519I

Fig.

15"

5L92

Fig.

L6.

7L5

Fig" Ll "

9564.

rig.18.

P¡4-15

Fig.

066BNT

1-9.

30

FTGURE 11

FTGURE L2

31

FTGURE 13

FTGÜRE 14

32

FIGT]RE 15

FIGURE 16

33

FIGURE 17

FTGTJRE 18

34

FTGURE L9

Figs.

2O-2L"

Fluorescent, photomicrographs of t'ype

E

Strains stained with Beluga conjugate"
(Mag'níf

Fig.20.

VIT

Fig, 2!.

9564

ication approximatety

6250X)

'
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FTGTTRE

20

FTGURE 2L

DTSCUSSTON

DTSCUSSION

The nonspecific staining of bacteria and background

mat,erials observed in immunofluorescenee has been a constant'

problern" The main source of react,ivi€y is labelled
conLaminating serum proteins or tabelled antibody gl-obulins

of ?reterogeneous net charge. TmmunoglobuLins isolated by
ammonium sulphat,e precipítaÈion gives a product of molecular
het,erogeneity so that ideally conjugat'es should be prepared

from gl.obulins fract,ionat,ed by DEþE-cellulose colurnn
chromaÈography (58) "

In this study the conjugates of globulins isolatsed
by

ammonium

sulphate precipit,ation gave

a-

more intense

fluorescence than those isol-at,ed by column chromatography.
Trypsin treatment of cells t,o enhance fluorescence (L0) of

globulins isolated by column chromatography failed t'o do so
and therefore conjugat,es from ammonium sul.phate precipit'ated
globulins \üere used Ëhroughout the studies. Preparation of
globulins in this manner also proved to be simpler, less
expensive and time consumíng.

several workers (L7, 30, 6g) have recolnmended thaf
heavíly labelled globulins be removed after conjugation by
36

37

frac€ionat,ion on DEAE-cellulose to obtain a more specific

react,anÈ. This procedure is useful wtrere complete removal

of nonspecific staining is required but, reports

have

indicated Ëhat this technique yields an insufficient'

amount

of specific labelled antibody for routine use in laboratories"
Although conjugates prepared from

ammonium

precipít,ated globulins gave int,ense st,aining,

sulphate

some

nonspecific

sfaining of unrelated baeLeria and background material
occurred. The problem of nonspecific staining wit'h conjuEates
of Cl. botulinum types A and B Ï¡as been resolved by absorbing
the antisera or conjugates with het,erologous species

129'

" In this study cross-reaetivit'y was elimínat,ed by
absorpt,ion of the type E conjugates wíth CL. biferment,ans.
40)

provided that the conjugates were diluted L:2-L24" Intense
fluorescence of the homologous straíns was retained wigh the
absorbed, diluted conjugates.

several workers have used eounterstains to reduce
fluorescenee of background maÈerials (28, 36,

" Nonspeeific sËaining of whitefish tissue was nob eliminated by
counterstains of Rhodamine B or Evans blue although iË was
B0)

not especially troublesome. Lind (49) also reported t'hat'
Evans

blue or Flazo orange faiLed to dimínísh background

3B

fluorescence in studíes on the det,ection of $" qonorrohoeae

in leucocyt,es.
The results of O agglutination tests wiËh the

O7O

and DB anÈisera agree with those of Lynt (5) who found that

somatic anLigens vrtere sufficiently

similar to produce

a

wide range of cross-agglutination of the type E s€rains"
Hovtever, the Beluga a-ntiserum appeared to be deficient in

cross-react,ing antibody both by agglutination and the
fluorescent, ant,ibody test," The H agglutination tests aLso
agree with those of Lynt in Èhat, the f}agellar antibodies
showed

a narrow range of specifícity"

In cases when

fLuorescent staining of vegetaÈive eells was cJ.early apparenf

(Figs. L-4, 6, 11, L2, 2O, 2I) t'?rere was no indicat,ion of
flagellar st,aining. This suggests that flagelJ.ar antibodies
do not participaÈe in fluorescenL reaet,ions"
Report,s by Eobbs et a1." (35) and Wai.ker and Batty

QA¡ have indicated that, conjugat,es prePared from antiserum

to toxigenic strains stained cells of nontoxigenic type

E

st,rains. However in this study the two nonÈoxigenie sËrains
díd not show a signifícant degree of fluorescenee (Figs. 18
and 19) " Further studies on a variety of non€oxigenic strains

âre required.

39

Photomierographs show Lhat' in most cases {:he

A7O

and DB conjugat,es stained the spore body and not the

vegeËative cells of cross-reacting t'ype E strains (F"igs"

|-LO, 13-17)" These result,s suggest Èhat, the spores of the
toxigenic type B strains share at least one eommon antigen.
Fluorescent antibody st,udies by Georgala and Boothroyd (29)

also have indicated that spore antígens are more widely

distribut,ed than vegetative eell antigens among €ype E
isolates from varíous geograptrical areas"
The detecÈ,ion of €ype Ë straíns by the fluorescent

antíbody EesL reo;rrires a conjugate specífíc f.or a

antigen sha-red by aL1 type E strains.

common

Since a group ant,igen

would appear t,o be a component of the spore body it, could be

isolat.ed from purified spore suspensions by modern fra.ct,ionation
methods. A fLuorescein-conjugate specific to the group ant'igen
would then provide a reliable reagent for the detectíon of

a

diversity of type E strains and in addj-tion could be used in
studies on the distribution of spores in food and in natural
environrnents.
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